What & When We Accept Guidelines
Welcome and thank you for your interest in consigning with us. Our goal is to sell the items you consign
with us and the following guidelines are in place to help us accomplish our goal. Please do not be
offended if we do accept your items; we have thousands of consigners bringing in clothes and very
limited space; because of this we must adjust our inventory to match the season and current trends.
Condition: Freshly laundered, lightly worn, nicely folded or on hangers Recent styles ( not more than 3
years old) or vintage/timeless items No rips/tears, stains, odor, pet or human hair, pilling. Any items
found not meeting these conditions will be donated immediately, this may happen even after items
have been sorted.
Infant Clothing: Individual items may not be accepted; please package onsie's, t shirts, sweat pants etc.
by size in zip lock bags. We are unable to put items on the floor that will not sell for a minimum of $1.99
Toys: Must be packaged for sale, all pieces must be in closed packaging, zip lock bag or taped up box
etc. Toys with multiple pieces or requiring assembly will sell better if a picture of the item is included
Active Wear: Only name brand active wear will be accepted.
Consignment Items are limited to combined total of 15 a week:


2 jackets or winter sweaters
2 pairs of shoes
Seasonal Calendar of accepted items

August – Back to school/ light Fall
September & October: Fall - Warm colors , corduroy/ tweed items, leather items, dark Capri's, light weight long
sleeve tops, light weight jackets, close toe shoes, dance wear, and back to school items.
November, December, January: Winter -Dark colors, wool items, velvet, heavy satin, coats Christmas
items(thru12/20), snow gear, wool items, heavy sweatshirts and sweaters
Feb: Transition month please ask sales associate
March & April: Spring Pastel colors, light weight sweaters and long sleeve shirts, Easter items, open toed shoes
May, June, and July: Summer - Bright and pastel colors - short sleeves and cami ’s, sandals, swimwear, shorts and
capris, 4th of July items

Any Season accepted Items
Jeans, Bathing suits, Home Décor, Baby furniture

